Wisely Pay by ADP™ card: Things to Know
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Activation: When you receive your new Wisely card, follow the activation instructions and setup a
PIN before you use the card for the first time.
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Keep Your Card: Retain and reuse your card to receive any payments from After School Matters in
future programs.
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Purchases: Use your card any place that accepts Visa or Mastercard, such as grocery stores,
restaurants, gas stations, and retail stores.
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Apple Pay® /Samsung Pay® / Google Pay™: Wisely cards can be added to mobile wallets for use at
participating stores, online and on apps that accept Apple Pay®, Samsung Pay®, and Google Pay™.
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Multiple Ways to Check Your Card Balance Without a Fee: You can check your current balance
anytime without a fee by logging in to your account online at myADP.com or on the ADP mobile
app. Access your card account anywhere, any time on the ADP mobile app. You can check card
balances, transfer funds, pay bills, find ATMs, and much more. Visit the MyADP app from any web
enabled device.
Adding Money from Other Sources: You can load money from other employers to the Wisely
Card, simply provide your Wisely card’s routing and account numbers to the employer making the
payment. You may request your routing and account numbers by logging in to your account on
the ADP mobile app, or online at myADP.com
Lost or Stolen Cards: Report a lost, stolen, or damaged card to the ADP call center immediately
by calling 866-313-6901 within 48 hours. After 48 hours you may be liable for any unauthorized
charges on the card. ADP will cancel your card and transfer the funds to a new card that will be
sent to you.
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Inactivity: You must have at least one activity on your card, such as a purchase or deposit, within
one year for your card to remain active. If you do not use your card within one year you may lose
any existing funds.
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Check Deposits: Load a check by snapping a photo in the MyADP app.

